
Carter decision shakes talks

Vance holds SALT discussions
MOSCOW (UPI) Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance met twice yesterday with
Foreign 'Minister Andrei Gromyko for
SALT talks that Soviet sources said had
been shaken by President Carter's
decision to build parts of the neutron
bomb. '

make an issue of President Carter's
recent decision to go ahead with
production of parts ofthe neutron bomb.

The spokesman said Carter had or-
dered Vance to return to Washington
directly after the talks and added Vance
still plans to return Tuesday morning
although "the secretary is willing to stay
(in Moscow) as long as it takes."

The Vance spokesman earlier told
reporters the morning session in the
Kremlin focused on limits on the U.S.
cruise missile, the Soviet Backfire
bomber and new types of strategic
missiles and the timing of arms
reductions.

negotiations."
But the cautious optimism that Vance

exuded when he arrived from Geneva
Saturday did not appear to be matched
by several Soviet sources with ties to
high officials in the Soviet leadership.

The sources said the Soviet leaders are
distressed by a number of recent
developments in U.S.-Soviet relations
that could cause some delay inreaching
a final agreement.

One source said President Carter's
decision to order production of com-
ponents of the neutron bomb caused
some Moscow military leaders to advise
the Kremlin to go slow on completing the
projected SALT treaty.

Vance and the full squad of U.S.
Strategic Arms Limitations Pact
negotiators met with Gromyko and his
aides for 3'/2 hours in the morning and a
smaller group met in the afternoon for
two hours and 15minutes.

Vance spokesman Hodding Carter HI
told reporters after the afternoon session
the secretary of state considered the two
rounds to have been "constructive," but
declined to give a specific assessment of
the progress achieved.

But the spokesman did state strongly
that the Soviet side had not sought to

Gromyko, pressed by reporters to
comment on the chances of concluding a
new SALT agreement during the two-
day round of talks, said, "It is im-
possible to say anything before the

Another Soviet source said the
Kremlin leadership was anguished by
hardline statements made by U.S.
Ambassador Malcolm Toon during a

Senate candidate to speak on VVTLR radio
• J. Doyle Corman Jr., incumbent

senatorial candidate for the 34th district,
will be interviewed on WTLR, 89.9 FM,
at 5:20 p.m. today. The interview is part
of WTLR's "Election 78," a program
consisting of interviews with candidates
about various issues in the listening area
of WTLR, a non-profit, non-commercial,
Christian station.

will hold its first general meeting at 8
tonight in 320 GUB. Ice times and fees
will be discussed.

another "Awful Night."

• Returning Adult Students will hold a
brown bag lunch frOm noon to 1 p.m.
today in the new lounge of Eisenhower
Chapel. New membersare welcome.

• The National Student Speech and
Hearing Association will sponsor a panel
discussion on job opportunities at 7:30
tonight in Thompson Hall lounge.

• Gamma Sigma Sigma will hold a
meeting at7 tonight in 319 HUB.

• The campus 4-11 Club will hold a
meeting at 7 tonight in 301 Agricultural
Administration Building. Plans will be
discussed for the Farm Show square
dance.

• The Newman Student Association
will hold a general meeting at 7:15
tonight in the Frizzell Room of
Eisenhower Chapel.

• The Recreation and Parks Society
will sponsor a general meeting of the
"Creative Dramatics Workshop" at 7:30
tonight in 113Rec Hall.

• Dean Carole Leland will be the guest
speaker at the Human Development
Student Council meeting at 7 tonight in
the Living Center of Human Develop-
ment Building.

• A filmstrip on the history of the
mass discussion will be sponsored by the
Penn State Catholic Center at 7:30
tonight in the Frizzell Room of
Eisenhower Chapel. Refreshments will
be servedfollowing the filmstrip.

• The Jewish holiday of Simchat
Torah will be observed at 7:30 tonight at
the Jewish Community Center, 620 E.
Hamilton Ave.

• Applications for the College of
Human Development Dean's /Advisory
Board, are available until November 3 in
the Living Center of the Human
DevelopmentBuilding.

• The Penn State Folklore Society will
meet to play music at 7:30 tonight in 119
Boucke.

• The Penn State Science Fiction
Society will meet at 7:30 tonight in 174
Willard. The first Klass Aliens will be
discussed as well as possible plans for

• The Pennsylvania Legal Society will
meet at 7 tonight in 165Willard.

• The Penn State Student Skating Club

• The Free University courses for
tonight, are: Swimnastics, 9:30,
Natatorium; pasic Water Safety, 9:30,

Don't rush into a hairstyle
Last time you had your hair cut:

1 Was there time to discuss how you feel about
your hair,?,,,,,

2 Was there time to analyze and understand your
hair's texture, condition, and growth patterns?

3 Was there time to make suggestions based on
a professional judgement?

4 Was there time to execute it all properly and
recheck the finished product?

WE'LL TAKE THE TIIPIE
CUT & DRLED 234-1478 ,
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Mid East economic
planbeingpromotedrecent trip to the United States.

TheKremlin is becoming increasingly
disappointed with Toon and inclined to
bypass him in U.S.-Soviet relations, the
sources said.

Hodding Cartei• also told reporters he
did not believe Vance and Gromyko had
discussed the possibility of a summit
between President Carter and Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev.

A Soviet source•said the'sumMit is 3
delicate matter at this point for Soyiet
leaders because of the espionagetrial in
New Jersey of two Soviet diplomats
assigned to the United Nations. '

Both U.S.._ and Soviet sources have

WASHINGTON (UPI) Leading
members of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee are promoting
a "new Marshall Plan" for the
economic development of Israel and
its Arab neighbors, perhaps starting
with projects in the Sinai.

Committee sources said Israel and
Egypt are the focus of the planso far,
but it could be expanded to include
"all those in the Middle East who are
willing to live in peace."

The United States and other

indicated Brezhnev is consideiing
meeting with Vance this afternoon'
before the secretary of state flies home,
but so far no meeting has been
scheduled.

Natatorium; Unionizing Your Work-
place, 7:30, 319 Boucke; Aikido, 7:30-
9:30, I.M. Wrestling Room; Calculus,
Another Approach, 7-9, 312 Boucke;
Intermediate Bridge, 6-7, 301 HUB;
Music Workshop, 7:30, 106 Sackett;
Aerobics I, 6:30-7:30, 133White Building.

western industrial powers would be
major participants, similar to the

• makeup of former Secretary of State
George Marshall's post-World War II
economic recovery

,
program for

`,Europe.
A committee resolution calls for

mittee Oct. 12, said the program
should lead "to a full economic
partnership' with the Israeli and
Egyptian people and all those in the
Middle East who are willing to live in
peace."

• Anyone interested in working on the
Free University's Winter Catalogue,
including graphic artists and typists, are
invited to a meeting at 7 tonight in 225
HUB.

• The Herb Club is now forming. For
further information call Dan,-Black at
237-5665.

"inviting Egypt and Israel to explore
with our government and with the
governments of other 'western in-
dustrial nations the opportunity for a
new Marshall Plan for the Middle
East."

The resolution, like other measures
introduced in the closing days of the
95th Congress, was scrapped in •the
rush to bring the legislative session toan end.

But the committe's ranking
Republicans and Democrats who
sponsored the resolution were ex-
pected to bring the measure up again
for early consideration when the 96th
Congress convenes in January.

The resolution, sent to the com-

And one of the resolution's spon-
sors, Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho,
will become chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee in January.
Congressional sources said the State
Department has already begun
studying possible jointprojects under
the proposed program.

Bomb threats declared hoaxes

• The Business Administration
Student Council will meet at 7 tonight in
201 Business Administration Building.

• Two bomb threats were reported to
University Police Services on Friday.

Police said • they
,
received -an

anonymous phone call at about 10 a.m.
which said a bomb would go off in
Beaver Stadium Saturday. Lois Loftees,
a telephone operator,. later told police
there had been a call saying a bomb had
been placed on the third floor of McKean
Hall. Police investigated both incidents
and found them to be hoaxes.

under the south stands of Beaver
Stadium. Heckard was arraigned before
District Magistrate Clifford Yorks, and
released on nominal bail.

• A fire at the Dairy Breeding
Research Center on Saturday caused
$l,OOO in damages, University police
said. Police said the fire started in the
basementnear the oil furnace.

• Emile Nemchiki, 606 McKean Hall,
• Ross Heckard, 920 Gratham Road, told University police his bicycle hadGratham, was arrested by University been stolen Friday from McKean. The

police for threatening officer Wayne bike is valued at $9O
Weaver. The incident occurred Saturday —by BillLeonard

•

•
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